Enrollment Verifications – National Student Clearinghouse

Students need to verify their enrollment for a variety of reasons. There is an electronic verification available to students through their MyVCCCD portal they should be directed to.

To access this free verification, students will log into their MyVCCCD portal and click on the Register/Pay tab.
Next, they will click on the “Enrollment Verification” link in the Registration box.
This link will take the student to a page where they must click the orange button to connect to the National Student Clearinghouse.

Next, the student will select which type of enrollment verification they want. They can request a current enrollment certificate, a certificate of all their VCCCD enrollment history, view every time their enrollment has been verified through the National Student Clearinghouse, view their student loan deferment notifications, or view the proofs of enrollment the National Student Clearinghouse has provided companies.
The most used verification is the Obtain an enrollment certificate for current enrollment.
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Clicking this button will generate an Enrollment Verification Certificate the student will provide to whoever is requesting it.
If the student is sending the certificate to a third party, they should fill out the box in the top right before sending the certificate.

Students who want to defer their student loans, should be directed to the same link in their portal, to first check if their information has been automatically submitted to their loan providers.

The student will select “student loan deferment notifications” to view their verifications for loan deferment.
If their enrollment information has been automatically submitted to a loan provider, the student does not need to do anything else.

If the student’s enrollment has not been verified here, they will bring their loan deferment paperwork to Admissions & Records. Each loan provided has its own deferment form, which the student must access through their individual lender.

Students need a GPA verified will still need to visit Admissions & Records for this verification.